
ECONOMIC 
HIGHLIGHTS 
Happenings That Affect the Din- 

ner Pails, Dividend Checks and 
Tax Bills of Every Individual. 
National and International Pro- 
blems Inseparable from Local 

—0O0— 
The latest move of Emperor 

Haile Selassie of Ethiopia (who j 
numbers among his myriad titles 
those of “King of Kings” andj 
“Lion of Judah”) to save his lit- 
tle country from Italian domina- j 
tion, marks one of the most dram- 
atic and unexpected episodes in 
the long history of diplomatic iu- 

trique. 
Selassie’s only remaining hope 

for maintaining Etliiopion sover- j 
eignty lies in enlistmg the aid of 
major powers especially Great 

Britain and the United States. 
For some months the Emperor has 

striven, through high sounding 
appeals based on general princi- 
ples of Lberty and justice, to 

bring Anglo-America actively to 

his side. He has failed almost 
100 per cent — V\ hitehall and 

Washington are polite, ague and 
definitely non-cooperative. Eng- 
land has sent and is sendmg large 
groups of warships, planes and 
soldiers to her bases at Malta and 1 

the Suez Canal, and is calling on 

the League of Nations to step in 1 
—but. she has shown no inclina- 
tibn, to make the British lion roar 

in behalf of other powers- Amer- 
icas policy, as indicated by the 

recently passed neutrality bill, 
is one of complete isolation. , 

As a result, smooth, urban Sel- 
assie decided to turn England 
and America into Ethiopian al 
lies whether they liked it or not.! 
So he did the unprecedented. 
Working through Francis M. 
Ilickett, a mysterious British 
promoter, he deeded more than 
half of his empire to Anglo-Am- 
erican interests for exploitation 
and development. The area deed-1 

\. 

ed includes about 150,000 square 
miles—more than the combined 
areas of Indiana, Illinois and 
Iowa—and parts of it are sup- 
posed to be incredibly rich in 

petroleum and other mineral re- 

sources. The deed is to run for 75 
years ,and gives the charteress I 
unlimted authorty to exploit 
mineral resources and otherwise 
develop the country. Holders of, 
the charter are said to consist of 
British, interests and an American 
corporation controlled by one of 
the Standard Oil companies. 
Wh'-ch Standard Oil company is 

involved, if any, is not yet known 
—Standard Oil of New Jersey, I 
principal member of the group, 
denied that it was any party to 
the deal. 

Next day diplomatic response 
to this astounding maneuver of 
Selassie’s was one of'amazement, 
wonder ,excitement. Foreign dip-; 
lomats ,barring the Italians, at 
first thought that Selassie had 
pulled a fast one on Rome that 
would virtually balk Mussolini’s 
designs, later events proved oth- 
erwise. Mussolini, visibly enraged, 
made a speech saying Italy would 
not and could not turn back, ord- 
ered sensational preparations for 
war, threatened interfering na- 

tions with, a taste of Italy’s mailed 
fist- And the British foreign of- 
fice thrust a politely worded ver- 

bal spear into Ethiopian hopes 
when it “advised” Selassie to 
withhold concessions, and said 
that negotations between British, 
French and Italian governments, 
which have a treaty concerning 
African rtghts, would be neces- 

cary before such a transaction 
could be carried out. The Amer- 
can state department was cold 

and non-committal—but Secre- 
tary Hull made it clear that this 
government has no intention of 
becoming involved in foreign 
troubles because of adventuring 
American capital. America editor- 
ial response to the deal was one of 

anger and dismay’—many editors 

said that the government should 

completely disavow responsibility 
for the commercial interests in- 

volved, ■honld state definitely 
that it couldn’t be pulled into 

war or lesser disputes because of 

such financial machinations. 

Irrespective of that, Selassie’s 

move has immensely complicated 

the whole Italian-Ethiopibn em- 

broglio. Also, it has apparently 
eliminated whatever small chance 
remained fbr peace—Mussolini is 

going ahead, and war is certain as 

soon as the rainy season ends 
next month. Italian transport af- 
ter Italian transport is leaving 
for Italian Somal land .bordering 
Ethiopia, stuffed to the guards 
with troops, supplies and muni- 
tions. The powder keg is ready, 
the fuse is lit—and the world 
watts for the result in fright and 
wonder. 

—0O0— 

“Now that the Ball is Over” is, 
at the moment, an American na- 

tional air. The “ball’’ in this case 

is the Congress. During its long, 
talkative, comic-opera session 
solons appropriated $10,000,000,- 
000. And they gave the President 
almost everything he asked for, 
demonstrating that while Roose- 
velt potency may be slipping, it 
still exists. 

Congress passed an unprece- 
dented soak-the-rich tax on inher- 
itances, gifts and big incomes. It 
passed a bill to concentrate con- 

trol of banking and credit under 
the government- It passed the 

largest single appropriation in, 
the country’s history—$4,880,-' 
000,000 for work and direct relief, j It passed a stringent regulatory 
bill concerning utiltiy holding j 
companies. It passed a bill to en-1 

force the right of collective bar- 
gaining by labor. It passed a bill 
whereby all common carriers, 
save the barge lines, will be regu- 
lated and coordinated in the man- 

ner of the railroads. 
These are the high spots. The 

session was historic—and just 
what kind of history it made is a 

matter of opinion. Some will say 
that it cfeid its duty to the country 
well—others that it was a dis- 
grace to democratic government. 
Take your choice. 

—oOo— 
MEETING THE PUBLIC’S 

CHALLENGE 

Tiniie and again during recent 

years the public has challenged 
the railroads to improve service 
in many ways—and every time 
the rails have met the challenge, 
as Dr. C. S. Duncan, Economist, 
Association of American Rail- 
roads, recently pointed out. 

The people want speed- Every 
year witnesses faster travel be- 
tween major points—and develop- 
ments in the direction of diesel 
and electric power, coupled with 

stream-lining, promise much for 
future achievement. 

They want safety. According 
---. I 
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That's what 
grateful thousands 
of users all over 

the world say about 
Black and White 

Ointment and Skin 
Soap. 

Use this famous 
combination treatment 
to fade out dark 
patches and mole dis- 
colorations; to smooth 
out bumps and drive 
away blemishes; to dry 
up itchy, eczemic 
irritations! 

ageof 
White Ointment 
contains more 

than 3 times as 

much as 2oc size. 
Large bar Black 
and White Skin 
Soap only 25c. 

to the National Safety Council, 
railroads have one fatality for 
each 400,000,000 passenger-miles 
—as compared with a fatality for 
each 11,000,000 passenger-miles 
on our highways. 

They want comfort. Few homes 
or hotels are as comfortable as 

the modern, quiet-running, air- 
conditioned, perfectly balanced 
railroad car. 

They want dependability. They 
have it now—interruptions in 
railroad service, no matter what 
the climate or the operating con- 

ditions, are very rare. 

They want adequacy. The capac- 
ity of railroad carriers is not half 
used today. They have abundant 
tracks, equipment, terminal facil- 
ities and a network of lines em- 

bracing every part of teh nation. 

They want economy. Railroads 
provide the cheapest available j 
form of mass transportation, both 
for persons or goods, comfort and 
service considered. 

So it goes, all down the line-' 
The rails are not only meeting 
the public s needs and wants— 
they are anticipating them. Rail- 
road progress is never ended, 
and the march toward better, 
more flexible, more inexpensive 
service knows no halt. 

REVOLUTIONIZED FARM- 

ING METHODS 
Not so many years ago agricul- 

tural cooperatives were regarded 
with suspicion. Some believed 
that they could produce nothing 
worth while, they were needless 
“luxuries’’. Others thought they 
would merely waste time and 
money of their farmer members. 

Today the cooperative has 
come into the “necessity” class- 
ification so far as the progressive 
farmer is concerned. The time he 
gives to it is as nothing compar- 
ed to the benefits he receives. And 
the money he contributes in dues 
is returned to him many times 
over in more stable markets, and 
better prices for his produce. 

The cooperatives have slowly, 
quietly and effectively caused a 
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HAIRDRESSING 
FACE POWDER 

We want everybody 
DHPWme 

GEORGIA BROWN HAIR DRESSING and Face POWDER. So don’t I kait! Be sure to get your FREE Samples. | £ust send name, address and 3c stamp 
kv nnt* C?®t8' SAMPLES and BEAU- 
K IL<?I?KIw,!1 be 8ent y°u r«8ht away .We WIH al«o send you our Big Money 
Making age’is’ proposition. Don’t misj ’b,# blar Write today. Say: “Send 

agents offer and FREE Samples.’ 
VALMOR PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 616 
5249 Cottage Grove Ave. Chicago, 111. 

i virtual agricultural revolution. 

They have gone a long way to- 

ward taking the guess-work out 

of farming—wherein each produc- 
er raised as much as he could, ir- 

respective of markets or demand, 
and sold it for what he was offer- 
ed. The old-time farmer was at 

the mercy of the middleman—the 
modern farmer ,with his organiz- 
ation doing the talking and bar- 

gaining for him, has applied 
proven business methods toward 
achieving a better place 'in the 
world. 

Cooperatives have made a great 
record during depression—and 

WHITEN SKIN 
while you 

Now—almost over- 

night—you can make 
your skin many 
shades lighter—free 
from freckles, pim- 
ples, blackheads, 
large pores, blotches. 
Tonight at bedtime spread Nadinola 1 

Bleaching Cream on face, neck and arms. 

While you sleep it gently dissolves dark 
pigment. Remember—Nadinola is double- 
acting. It gives results you have never 
found in any ordinary bleach. 

ypy Get Nadinola today at any toi- 
let counter or by mail postpaid, 

HI OUR 50c. If not delighted, money 
dick cheerfully refunded. NADI- 
l',olx NOLA, Box N-17, Paris, Tenn. 

cNadiiwia'BleachingCream. 

when better times return, they 
are going to show the country 

|what real agricultural progress 
means. 
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*1 guarantee to help yott jet a new »i. J 
life No case beyond hope. Stop w 

fat! Wr;te me today. Information FREEM 

n. W LLIAMS, 901 Berra At«3 
JERSEY CITY, N J. 
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! OMAHA LOW RATE CAB CO. 

INSURED CABS 

If f at certain times there 
are severe, unrelieved func- 
tional pains, depressing the nerves, 
causing sleeplessness, loss of ap- 
petite and weakness, try Cardui! 

Thousands of women have found 
that Cardui helps to relieve func- 
tional pains of menstruation. 

And it goes further — stimu- 
lating the appetite and improv- 
ing digestion, thus favoring the 
more complete transformation of 
food into living tissue. f 
Thus the use of Cardui uu 

promotes better nu- 
trition and the conse- 

quent strengthening of 
the whole system. jf| 

Of course, if Cardui does 
not benefit YOU, consult 
a physician. ijl 

CARDUI M| 
Recommended 

MOTHERS to DAUGHTERS 
for over 50 years 

COMPLIMENTS OF OMAHA FIRMS 
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Greetings cn Your 70th Anni- 
versary of Emancipation 

from 
Rev R ,R. Brown 
Radio Minister, WOW 

FALSTAFF BEER 
C igars—T obac cos—C andy 
M. Venger & Son 

315 S. 13th St. 

Compliments of 

RUSSEL MOTORS 
Authorized Ford Sales 

and Service 
20th and Ames KE. 0830 

Compliments of 

William “Bill” Green 
County Surveyor and 

Engineer 

Bring this Ad and get special 
allowance on washers, ironers 

and electrical sweepers 
Fred E. Miller Co. 

917 Farnam St. JA. 2758 

Compliments of 

H. W. Miller 
Electrical Contractor 
224 Insur. Bldg An’x AT. 6479 

Compliments of 
ROYA,T, CLEANING 

COMPANY 
Dependable Worth-Right 

Prices 
942 N. 24th 

063 

JA 1811 

Compliments of 

CLAUDE HENDER 

Compliments of 

Reifschneider Paint 
& Glass Co. 
Manufacturers of 

Aksarben 
918 DodgeAT. 1818 

Compliments of 

Omaha Ice & Cold 
Storage Co. 

423 Jones AT. 1296 

MOTOR ELECTRIC 
SERVICE, INC. 

Specialized Service 
2514 Farnam St, JA. 3900 

Compliments of 

Dennis E. O’Brien 

Congratulations on Your 70th 

Emancipation Anniversary 

from 

Omar Wonder Flour 

Compliments of 

Bernard R. Stone 

Compliments of 

Jim’s Auto Parts Co. 
911 S 20th JA. 6500 

Compliments of 

Hopper Bros. Coal Co. 
Place Your Order Now 

4325 N. 28th. KE. 6666 

Compliments of 

TUCHMAN BROS. 
Groceries and Meats 

24th and Lake WE 0402 

Omaha Potato Market 
Where the do'lar buys the 

most of the best 
Omaha’s Largest Retail 

Food Store. 
16th and Burt HA. 1166 

Compliments of 

Consolidated 
Auto Parts Co. 
Parts for all makes 

2501 Cuming AT5656 

Compliments of 

H. M. EATON 
County Superintendent of 

Schools 

Complete Service Greasing, 
Washing, Polishing, Gasoline, 
Motor Oil, Accessories, Tires, 

and Tubes 

Friendly personal service 

Deep Rock Oil Corp. 
Of Nebraska 

24th and Charles 

Compliments of 

E. J. Dugan, Atty. 
538 Insurance Building 

J # 

Compliments of 

AMERICAN BEVERAGE CO. 

Blumer’s Beer Peerless 

1014 North 17th Street HA. 3241 

————a—^_ m 

Omaha Stove 

Repair Works 

Repairs for all makes of 

stoves and furnaces 

1206 Douglas AT2524 

Greetings on your 70th 

Emancipation Anniversary 

State Furniture Co. 
102 S. 14th JA1317 

Old Fashioned Southern Style 
Ice Cream From the Receipe of 

the Famous Creole Chef 

LUZIANNE 
ICE CREAM CO. 

3515 N. 24th St. WE. 8500 

Compliments of 

Merchants 
Investment Co. 

019 First National Bank Bldg. 
AT5066 

Compliments of 

A. Lincoln Sutton 
Stats Representative 

HARDING’S 
Fresh Ice Cream 

Tested and approved by Good 
Housekeeping Bureau 

Compliments of 

Star Battery Station 
Dwight Taylor, Mgr. 

1121 N. 18th. WE. 3039 

Compliments of 

Micklin Lumber Co. 
Free Estimates 

19th & Nicholas JA 5000 

Compliments of 

Jackson B. Chase 
LAWYER—OMAHA 

Compliments of 

Geo. Rushton 
Baking Co. 

1560 S. 24th AT 2837 

Hall Safe & Lock Co. 
1420 Vi Douglas St. AT6252 

Keys made, guns repaired, safe 

experts 

Whistle Vess 
Beverage Co. 

Cleo Cola, large 12 oz. bottle 5c 

Compliments of 

Beard Wallpaper Co. 
1209 Harney 4725 S. 24th 

Rizzute Bros. 
Contractors 

215 S. 13th AT2314 

Compliments of 

Omaha Crockery Co. 
1116 Harney AT4842 

Compliments of 

White Eagrle Service 
Station 

24th and Willis 
Ernest Carter, Operator 

Compliments of 

PYROIL SALES CO. 
More Miles Less Cost, Better 
Performance. Add Pyroil to 

your gas and. oil. 

Compliments cf 

ANDERSON 
BICYCLE SHOP 
28 Ave. and Pinkney St. 

We Repair and Sell 
Second Hand Bicycles 

Compliments of 

OMAHA TOWEL 
SUPPLY CO. 

4322 N. 24th St. KE. 2823 

Compliments of 

DAN B. BUTLER 
Finance Commissioner 

Compliments of 

HARRY TRUSTIN 
Commissioner of Public 

Improvements 

For Quality and Service 
Call WEbster 2478 

BINNEY GROCERY 
& MEAT MARKET 

S. Hornstein, Prop. 
2723 Binney Street 

Congratulations on Your 70th 
Anniversary of Emancipation 

From 

VINE STREET 
PHARMACY 

2146 Vine B-1958 

Compliments of 

Fidelity Storage & 
Van Co. 

Call Us About Your Moving 
1107 Howard JA. 0288 

Children’s Shoes 98c up 
Men’s and Ladies’, $1.98 up 

We Appreciate Relief Orders 
as Well as Cash 

Crounse Bootery 
1514 N. 24th St. Omaha Neb. 

Compliments of 

LAWRENCE CAFE 
Good Heme Cooking 

2421 N. 24th St. 

Groceries and Meats 

Come in and See Us 
It’s a Pleasure for Us to 

Satisfy You 

Colquit Grocery Co. 
2754 Lake St. WE. 3091 

Compliments of 

ARMSTRONG 
REALTY CO 

217 Farm Cred. Bldg. JA. 1280 

Shepherd 
Laboratories 

Council Bluffs 

Sheps Household Spray Kills, 
insects, moths, mosquitoes, 
gnats, arts, roaches, flees, bed 

bugs and other household in- 

sects. Sold everywhere. 

Compliments of 

MILLER 

CEREAL MILLS 
Manufacturers of Miller’s 

Corn Flakes 
Use Omaha Made Cereals. 

Keep the Payroll at Home. 

Compliments of 

JAY’S GROCERY 
We Carry a Complete Line of 

Groceries and Meats 

Compliments of 

IDEAL CEMENT 
COMPANY 

Coal and Coke, Building Sup- 
plies and Concrete Blocks. 

Compliments of 

Dolgoff Hdwe., Paint 
& Glass Co. 

See Us First at 24th and Parker 
We Carry the Best Lire of 

Paint. 

Compliments of 

JOHN KRESL 

Commissioner 

City of Omaha 

Compliments of 

ROBBINSON I 
DRUG STORE 

We Carry Everything in 
The Drug Line. 

We Deliver Call WE. 5000 

Compliments of 

BASEBALL HEADQUARTERS 
CIGAR STORE 

413 S. 15th Street 


